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This cycle is focused on loving your neighbour …
how creation reflects that same message.
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Meaning: The ANOINTED one

Parashah Tzav | Command | צו
WE ARE MADE IN HIS IMAGE
i) A walk of loving our neighbour as we love ourselves
YHWH creates as an act of giving.
We initially receive, BUT the potential placed inside of us is to reflect HIS Character … this
therefore implies that we will in turn also be givers.
ii) The role-modelling of GODLY Authority
In the pursuit of taking dominion over the earth, the animal’s, the birds and the fish.
This may seem like a physical action only.
However, YHWH ‘MADE’ the Garden of Eden for a reason.
He wants us to re-create that same domain where His Will reigns supreme.
One attribute of our “made in the Image” clearly is this role of living the responsibility
of stewardship.
In fact, these two actions reflect the Character of YHWH … we are to be in balance
loving YHWH and looking after my neighbour / His creation.

We need to deal with the Old-Man / Ego
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Week 25
Leviticus 6:1 - 8:36
In this portion Moses goes over the different offerings that can be made again. One very
interesting and important thing that he teaches them is … “you are not to eat the fat of
any animal sacrifices nor are you to eat the blood of any animal in your homes.
It’s the fat and the blood that we should take note off. When it comes to the anointing into
office of the priests, we read that the priests are anointed with Oil and with Blood.
Psalm 133.2 “It is like fragrant oil on the head that runs down over the beard, over the
beard of Aharon, and flows down on the collar of his robes.”
Psalm 133.3 “It is like the dew of Hermon that settles on the mountains of Tziyon. For it
was there that ADONAI ordained the blessing of everlasting life.”

The word used for oil Hebrew’s 8081, is Sheh-man and speaks of “fatness, fruit of the
earth, dew of heaven and the product of fertile meadows”.
The word used for blood Hebrew 18181, is dam and is better described as the “blood of an
innocent animal”.
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Moses then goes on to describe the induction of the priesthood.
How they will be purified … by running water in a mikveh.
How they will be anointed and sprinkled with the oil and the blood.
How they wait in the tent of meeting for 7 days. Does this mean that they are being
purified by the presence of YAHWEH, or is it rather that priests should not be allowed
out into the community, where they may be compromised in some way?
It seems that this is the time period which YHWH uses to ensure that the priests are
consecrated properly.
Think about this for a minute … a priest is anointed with the dew of heaven and the
blood of innocent!!!!
Leviticus 7.33-36 “You are not to go out from the entrance to the tent of meeting for
seven days, until the days of your consecration are over; since ADONAI will be
consecrating you for seven days. He ordered done what has been done today, in order to
make atonement for you. You are to remain at the entrance to the tent of meeting day and
night for seven days, thereby obeying what ADONAI ordered done, so that you may not
die. For this is what I was ordered.” Aharon and his sons did all the things which ADONAI
ordered through Moshe.

My reflections on the Character of YHWH as it is revealed through …
a) My role to love my neighbour

Why seven days?
Why would it take this time for a priest to be consecrated?
Here the Bible gives no clue, so we need to look elsewhere. In the story of the flood / Noah
we read that YHWH waited for some 7 days after He had commanded Noah to enter the
Ark, before the rains came.
It seems that a waiting period / a time for contemplation is needed during these times of
transformation. Just as the earth would die under the flood so to should man ego / old-man
pass away in order that we serve and worship in Spirit and Truth.
The calling to be a priest is extended to every firstborn … in modern day language anyone
who accepts Y’shua Messiah AND also YHWH, the Father as LORD and King, becomes a
first born son / daughter into the Kingdom of YHWH.
But the transformation from Son / Daughter to Priest needs this time of dying to self.
What we find is that many step up to the plate to serve as shepherds but fail to understand
the importance of this time of consecration.
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YHWH speaks of the “wicked shepherds” that will be judged.
In the pursuit of their own ego / old-man nature, there are those that leave the flock to fend
for themselves with enormous consequences. There are those who can only be described
as false teachers, and more often as false prophets. Unsuspecting flock members come to
these leaders for direction, only to find themselves upstream without a paddle.
This portion describes the same thing … priests / shepherds who have not died to their
old nature and whose personal goals e.g;
• will,
• pleasures, and
• egotistical desires,
cause woundings which cannot be described.
Trust is often easily given. When leaders misuse that trust and goodwill to :
• feather their own pockets (look at the vast amounts of money that is collected with
dubious products),
• to build their own kingdoms (look at the huge buildings that are constructed for
humanistic empires, and by the way, do not conform to the dimensions of the
tabernacle) and
• to lead others on a false journey of doctrine,
We will find the remains of battered people who have left the Body of Messiah.
It’s these religious leaders who are turning people away from YHWH and causing the
greatest destruction, while many will look at Satan / the kingdom of darkness / the occult
and so on, to wage war against.
Little is being done to stop the “supposed priests” of the Heavenly Kingdom from killing
and wounding millions of believers.
Isaiah 56.11 “Greedy dogs, never satisfied - such are the shepherds, unable to
understand; they all turn to their own way, each one intent on his own gain:”
Jeremiah 23.1-2 “Oh no! The shepherds are destroying and scattering the sheep in
My pasture!” says ADONAI. Therefore this is what ADONAI, the God of Isra’el, says
against the shepherds who shepherd My people: “You have scattered My flock, driven
them away and not taken care of them. So I will take care of you because of your evil
deeds,” says ADONAI.
Jeremiah 25.34-36 “Wail, shepherds! Cry! Wallow in the dust, you lords of the flock! For
the days for your slaughter have come. I will break you in pieces, and like a prized vase
you will fall.” The shepherds have no way to flee, the lords of the flock no way to escape.
Hear the cry of the shepherds, the wails of the lords of the flock! For ADONAI is destroying
their pasture,”
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Zechariah 10.3 “My anger burns against the shepherds, and I will vent it on the leaders of
the flock.” For ADONAI-Tzva’ot will care for His flock, the people of Y’hudah; He will make
them like His royal war-horse.
Zechariah 11.3 “Listen to the wail of the shepherds, because their glory is spoiled. Listen
to the roaring of young lions, because the Yarden’s thickets are plundered.”
b) My role of stewardship over creation
The plant that I have selected for this weeks study is the Syrian thistle - this purple / blue
flower is seen all over Israel during the summer months.

Spiky leaves and the flower make the plant a clear family of that which forms a part of
man-kind’s curse after the Garden of Eden. These thorn-like structures protect the plant
from being eaten … not only will the thorns make some kind of wound, but more often than
not, it produces a fluid that has an irritant in it that will cause some discomfort and
itchiness.
Genesis 3.17-18 To Adam He said, “Because you listened to what your wife said and ate
from the tree about which I gave you the order, ‘You are not to eat from it,’ the ground is
cursed on your account; you will work hard to eat from it as long as you live. It will
produce thorns and thistles for you, and you will eat field plants.”
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We don’t really know what plant was used to make up the crown of thorns that was placed
on Y’shua‘s Head … all that we know is that the image created is one of pain, with blood
flowing.
Matthew 27.28-29 “They stripped off His clothes and put on Him a scarlet robe, wove
thorn-branches into a crown and put it on His Head, …

Another verse speaks to a link between these two ideas.

The prophet tells us that we sow wheat, but reap thorns.
I can only imagine that what is meant here is that we as mankind go out with the best of
intentions, however somewhere along the line … our emotions get changed with an
argument.
Our mind is filled with thoughts of revenge when we see that others cause us harm and
then we react. We may want to sow good seed, but end up …
• sowing and reaping hatred,
• words of harm, and
• even outright anger outbursts.
The end result is a field filled with thorns … with their bright colours. The field may
even look pretty, but the evidence of love and harmony will not exist. Just try to walking in
that field, your arms and legs will soon be well marked with scratches and stripes of blood
and the itch will be with you for quite some time.
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Jeremiah 12.13 “They sowed wheat and reaped thorns, they wore themselves out and
gained nothing.”
However, there is another aspect to the thorn. There was a day when a thicket of thorns
held captive the ram which Abraham needed in order to substitute for Isaac.
Therefore we should always be on the lookout … there may just be an opportunity waiting,
hidden in the thorn patch.
Genesis 22.13 “Avraham raised his eyes and looked, and there behind him was a ram
caught in the bushes by its horns.”

QUESTIONS FOR THIS WEEK …
1. What seed do you have IN your hand?
2. What seed do you have IN your mouth?

3. Thorns or weeds?
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A FINAL THOUGHT
Y’shua says that He has come for the lost sheep.
He has come to restore a sense of Biblical Leadership where the ego has been dealt
with (on the cross), and
where the heart of a true shepherd will be released to find and look after the sheep.
Jeremiah 3.15 “I will give you shepherds after My own Heart, and they will feed you with
knowledge and understanding.”
Jeremiah 23.4 “I will appoint shepherds over them who will shepherd them; then they will
no longer be afraid or disgraced; and none will be missing,” says ADONAI.
Zechariah 10.3 “My anger burns against the shepherds, and I will vent it on the leaders of
the flock.”
For ADONAI-Tzva’ot will care for His flock, the people of Y’hudah; He will make them like
His royal war-horse.
He also asks Peter … “look after My lambs, look after My sheep.”
Luke 21.15 After breakfast, Yeshua said to Shim‘on Kefa, “Shim‘on Bar-Yochanan, do you
love Me more than these?” He replied, “Yes, Lord, you know I’m Your friend.” He said to
him, “Feed My lambs.”
John 21.17 The third time He said to him, “Shim‘on Bar-Yochanan, are you My friend?”
Shim‘on was hurt that He questioned him a third time: “Are you My friend?” So he replied,
“Lord, You know everything! You know I’m Your friend!” Yeshua said to him, “Feed My
sheep!
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BLESSING
Numbers 6:24-27

“Y’varekh’kha YHVH v’yishmerekha.
May YHVH bless you and keep you.
Ya’er YHVH panav eleikha vichunekka.
May YHVH make His Face shine on you and show you His favour.
Yissa YHVH panav eleikha v’yasem l’kha shalom.
May YHVH lift up His Face toward you and give you peace.
Numbers 6:27 “In this way they are to put My Name on the people of Isra’el, so that I will
Bless them.”
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